UMEÅ KOMMUN
Freight in a growing Umeå
A CITY WITH HIGH DENSITY
STRATEGIES FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

- Involve everybody in the planning process!
- Build with high density in new neighborhoods
- Develop public space and green areas
- The five kilometer city – the dense city
- The city – giving it vitalizing force
- Transform highways into city streets
Freight program for Umeå city centre
– the way to sustainable freight transport for an attractive Umeå

A growing Umeå

Increased waste amounts

Freight traffic in the planning process

Challenges

Air pollution and noise

Road safety and freight

Increase of e-commerce
How can Umeå affect freight - our role as a municipality

• **To sweep infront of your own door**
  
The importance of knowing your freight.

  Actions

• **To help each other out.**
  
The freight network of Umeå
The freight network - a "room" for learning

- An exchange of competence
- Creates an understanding
- When and how can we work together to create a better city when it comes to freight?
Conclusion and summary

• Freight must come in at an early stage in the planning process
  Organisation and strategic work
  Increased cooperation and increased competence in the area of goods in the municipality on a broad plan.
  An increased dialogue and understanding of the impact of the goods on the cityscape and a functioning everyday life
  Bring the politics with you
  Be faithful to the process

• Increased cooperation with external actors
Contact:

Lisa Persson, Trafficplanner
lisa.persson.2@umea.se

Lina Samuelsson, Project manager
lina.samuelsson@umea.se